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Klondike Nugget The Largest Nuggets.
Seek I r * gold nuggets is sometimes 

exciting work ; not infrequently it is 
work than excitement ; it is only 

to a favored feyr that nuggets of any 
size reveal themselves.

The largest nugget in the world was 
found in New South Wales. It was 

It was four feet nine

teresling developments. The question 
is who will receive the largest share. VWANTED:~A NAPOLEON OF PLEASURE!US

(aswaea-e sieasta easts) pCareful inspection of food supplies 
offered for sale in Dawson is ah abso-

morewait-v awe aeisi-wecKLv.
............................. Publishers legitimate amusement. OfThere is an opportunity at the present moment 

for some bright fellow to make a fortune in the next 
few months. All that is needed to accomplish that 
result is a scheme to amuse the people. Dawson is 
now thirsting for pleasure. You will notice it by 
the' aimless, dejected manner which is now char
acteristic of the throng on our principal streets.

The people are suffering for the went of fun. 
They come in from the creeks after many months 
of ceaseless labor, anxious to spend their gold 
dust, but'without opportunity to spend it in any

course there are ihe 
theaters, but a man gels tired of that alone 
Something with a touch of] danger, an element of 
chance is what is needed and the town will go wild 
over it. Who has the scheme? All we ask for 
the above pointer is that the man who works out 
the problem will help it to a successful issue by 
wearing the apparel of a gentleman. A 
dressed man can more effectively float a new enter
prise than a shabby looking individual. We have 
some elegant clothing waiting to embrace the 
form of the lucky man.

ilute necessity. The large profit which 
are possible from the sale of spoiled or 
dama ed goods afford strong temptation 
to unscupulous men and experience has 
proven that there are parties in Daw
son who are Willing to'take all possible

eüBscitrmoN rates.
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worth $148,000. 
inches long, three feet three inches 
wide and four inches in thickness radvance. throughout. ■ ^ .

The great “find” was unearthed at * 
advantage of any such opportunities. sma]] raj„)ng camp called Hill End. 
Any commodities offered for sale as 1 Two men, Byer and Haitman, were the 
food supplies which are unfit therefor, discoverers. Strange to say, they had

lost all their money seeking for gold, 
and at the time of their discovery 
without a penny, deeply in debt and 
almost on the verge of despair....^

■ Another famous discovery of gold in 
last year were loadedTo their full ca- the ^,1,,} !amp was made at Bakery 
paclty with stampeders en route to Hill, near Ballarat, Australia, on June 
Nome. When the Nome bubble burst | 15, 1858. It was discovered by two or

three men of a prospecting party of 24.
These men had. decided to share, pro 

rata, everything that was discovered, 
drifting in, .having spent a year in Consequently the uugget had to be di
swinging aronnd the circle. There vided into many portions. Other than, 

tp be a sort of magnetic influence! this find the prospectors met with lit
tle luck. Hence the mass of gold be-
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lit Small Pnckage* can be sent to Ike Creek* by oui 
nier» an the following day». Every Wednesday 

rday to Eldorado. Bornante., Honker, 
Bold Run. Stinker, Quarts and Uns-

Vice Admiral Birrera, theThere Are Others.
A letter just received from Minne- 

poljs by a Dawson le.iy shows that 
this place is not possessed of a monop
oly of mad dogs, there being a similar 
epidemic at Minneapolis when the let
ter was written some time last month.
The letter stated that many dogs there 
had gone mad and had been killed ; 
also that a strict law had been passed 
and was being enforced requiring the 
muzzling, and tieing up of all dogs.
No cause was assigned lor the preva
lence of the disease, but the fact that 
it exists there the same as here is evi
dence that it does not owe its oiigin 
here to cold and exposure. The letter 
does not state whether Minneapolis is 
preparing to exhibit her rabies at a 
bench'show or not.

Peter James, of Yazoo City, Miss., __
has presented an observatory and a 
$2000 telescope to the Millsaps College, 
Jackson, Miss., as a memoiral to bis

of finding the second jargest nugget. 
The man worked on the sluice boxes of 
a placer mine in Nevada county.

One evening, while washing ont the 
boxes, he noticed a yellow rock in the 
stream where the washing was carried, 
on. He had never seen gold save in 
the sand state and did not recognize 
the nngget, but he called the foreman 
to examine the “strange rock."/

It turned out to be pure gold-, weigh
ed 65 pounds, and was vorth $17,500.

joitjiifi received from thi Coiupmy 
$300 for the nugget. The “find” did 
not belong to him, as he was an em
ploye on a claim owned by the com
pany. _______
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the tide of travel turned once more to
ward Dawson. Even yet stragglers are a
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seems
in the atmosphere of Dawson. Once 
having been inhaled, its influence is 
very difficult to overcome.

AN APPROPRIATE PRESENTA;
TION.

The services of ex-Commlesioner Ogil
vie to the Yukon territory were appro
priately recognized last evening by the 
presentation of a handsome souvenir rbe 
from the «Haches of the civil service 

in Dawson.
Mr. Ogilvie’a work in this territory 

has by no means been confined to the 
IS term of office which be has just com

as commissioner. For a num
ber of years prior to the discovery of 
gold on Bonanza creek, Mr. Ogilvie

«
came known as the "Welcome” nug
get. Its value was $52,000. It weighed 
2159 ounces. It was discovered at a 

. depth of 180 feet and was 20 inches 
The Arctic Brotherhood grows apace. ]ong> „ incbeg wide -and 7 inches in

Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzmaa’s

70 Per Cent, Net
A Fine Corner Lot 5<5xlae South 

Dawson—renting $600 per month
—for $9,000. Belt Bargain In Diwm»

JOSLIN 4, STARNES

in strength and bids fair sooner or later I Three years earlier other nnggets of 
to absorb a large proportion of onr considerable size had been found near 

. , .. ... „ the same spoL Indeed, the pick of apopulation. Tt would increase the ... . ..... „ . .workman bad struck within 48 inches
popularity of the order if g™nd | 0( this very nngget. It bad then re

transferred to Dawson,
Skagwey Romance. __

The truth of the saying that love 
laughs at locksmiths and irate .parents 
has been again exemplified. This time 
Jby two ôf Skagwây’a young people.

William Cleveland and Stella Bloch 
have been keeping company for a long 
time, much against the wishes of the father, 
girl’s parents. Not long ago the 
mother exercised the parental preroga
tive and forbade the young nwh the 
privileges of the parlor or in any ways 
paying attention to her daughter. But | 
there was love—deep abiding love— j 
between the two young people and they - 
had no trouble in arranging meetings 
far beyond the range of opposing par-

GRAND FORKS..ed in the earth for three years,camp were
This city is the center of the activity | hundreds of gold seekers passing it by. 
of the A. B.*’s and is the natural loca-

ADVCRTISEMENTSThe largest nugget ever found in 
California is known as the “Oliver

What’s the Matter With
tion for the headquarters of the order. Martin, ’’ which was valued at $22,700 

and earned $10,000 more through being 
exhibited.

id represented the government in 
Iona capacities in the territory dur- We should like very much to hear 

the sound of quartz mills in operation, THE NORTHERNmg which time be acquired so valuable 
a fund el information respecting the 

that he became a recognized

Oliver Martin, the discoverer, was a 
bnt thus far our ears have listened in dissipated “hanger-on” aronnd the 
vain. There is no lack of faith in the mining camps of California. He was 
quartz resources of the territory, but it regarded as a tramp by the miners.

1 One stormy night, while making hia 
way from Benton’» Bar to Camp Corona, 
over the Grizzly mountains, Martin

, . ...---------- _■ I and his companion, John Fowler, were
Baseball is coming to the front ,n cang«,t in a storm and sought refuge in 

Dawson. There is no more healthful an old cabin. This but was so situated

11..
It-iAH CSM!New- 

Clothing
You Bet !. Every Time!

all matters pertaining to 
the Canadian Yukon.

When Major Walsh retired from the 
commissionenhip,the position was ten
dered Mr. Ogilvie in recognition of the 
work he bed previously accomplished 
in this country.

Mr. Ogilvie came to Dawson as com
missioner at a time when affairs were 
in what may be termed a chaotic con
dition. He has spent nearly two and 
one-half years in the task ol establish
ing system and order where confusion 
previously prevailed, and conditions as 

tfag prêtent time >i*fi th* 
very best evidence of the success which

is refreshing occasionally to see faith For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean ] 
meals try the place. Nothing 1 

in Dawson can touch it.
accompanied by work.

We have a line excelled by none. 
All the latest cuts in styles 

and prices.
BUSINESS SUITS IN ALL THt LEADING 

SHADES AND GOODS.
j/• RAYMOND. JULLIEN k CO.. ■ Prsfriato

««recticccticecoowow—«I
ents.

The girl’s parents felt that she was 
lascinated with young Cleveland and 
thought that a change of scenery would 
woo her from her choice and being de
sirous of this end arranged _a pleasure 
trip for her to Seattle, expecting when 
she came back she would be irrespon
sive to Cleveland’s coy ing ways. This 
might have been true if pretty Stel la 
had been gotten far," far away from her 
bsa»,—bet aha was—not, Stella was, 
given a pleasant farewell party and a 
host oi friends wished her a bon voy
age, bnt clever Willie Cleveland didn’t.

Much as Stella liked the trip to the 
Queen City she loved Willie more and 
the scenic beauties ot the great inland 
sea were not to be compared with the 
beaotft* 6f her Willie.

Parents, friends—and Willie—gath
ered about the dock one evening as the-/ 
Victorian was about to leave. Tbe 
final good byes were spoken, and Stella 
seemed sad indeed. -t-

Willie acted as if he were very, very 
sad at having bis sweetheart leave him 
and he may have shed a few tears. But 
Willie was a strategist. Beneath this 
exterior appearance of sadness beat an 
exulting joyous heart, for he, too, was 
going oq the Victorian. He knew-it, 
Stella new it, but nobody else, ex
cept the boy ’s lather who is said to 
have financed the scheme.

In tbe hurry of the final leave taking 
Willie quietly slipped around to the 
other aide of the boat and entered a 
stateroom, which he had previously 
engaged. Those who know love’s ways 
can readily imaginV^ow thé thing was 
arranged.

They got off it Juneau and soon 
thereafter a matrimonial knot was 
tied.

and invigorating sport, or none from that the mountain torrents soon made
it insecure. In trying to reach a safer 
position Fowler was drowned.

The next day Martin, with pick and 
shovel, began digging a grave for his 
companion. He bad not turned up 
many epat'efnla of earth before he 

Dawson. The sour doughs still have a struck something hard. On washing 
strong bold bnt a little chechako blood | the mnd off this object, which was

larger than a man’s head, be found it 
to be full of glittering, particles. ■ It

Norfolk Jackets, Summer Coats, 
Waiter Coats, Duck Pants, 

Bicycle Pants, Etc.

which players and onlookers alike re
ceive more real, gennine enjoyment./

6» The importation ol new theatrical 
talent will fill a long felt want inr- Our prices are as low as any and 

we are not going but oj business.
Formerly the Globe

will be very acceptable Roomi Elegantly Furnished

First-Claw in Every Roped
• ••II*The miners' lien lew atlll «lumbers. | weighed about eighty pounds.

.■ .0 » . , . __a I Mirtin,with the assistance of anotherif some method ut reviving it .. not 1,^ ^ „„ ge, weighed and
prLity shortly, it will soon heii^fced- He msde *32,700 from hia 
case which will demand the |<jcky stroke, 

services of the coroner. Victoria, N.S. W.,has been a great field
I for Hoggets, though few have been 

The dog ordinance has eSectively found there wfthln recent years. In 
solved one of the moat perplexing prob- February, 1869, the “Welcome Stran-

1 ger” nugget was found at a place 
called Moliagul near Dunolly. This 
nugget was 11 inches long, 9 inches 
wide and 10 Inches thick. It was com-

ttended bis efforts, 
e town of- Dawson has particular 
a to feel under obligations to Mr. 
rie who has taken at all times a 
inal interest in looking after the 
ra of tbe town which usually come 

the supervision of s municipal

BERRY & SAY, • •
come a

>Our Only Trouble
. -

Is that we cannot get enongh stock 
to supply our trade. There is pleat? 
of poor meat-in the market bat ve 
demand only the best. Yen cm 
depend upon anything sola JM 
from our shop.

GRAND FORKS MARKET

mj lems with which Dawson has ever been
confronted.

t which prompted the pres- 
f lait evening wi>l be gen- 
beartily endorsed.

iasioner it soon to leave

Uunnysacks Instead of Clothes.
Mr. Chas. Watson, who Is agent for a 

large clothing house In Montreal, last 
winter took a number of orders for the 
firm among the business men of White
horse for suits of clothes, end since 
sending in bis orders has been waiting

posed of almost pure gold. On melt
ing, the nugget weighed 2268 ounces 
and was valued at the Bank of England 
St $47,670.

This big find was made by two poor 
puddlera, John Deacon and Richard 

... , , , , . , , , Oates. They had dot gone seriously
patiently for tbe arrival of to mining, owing to their poverty,
A few day. ago be was notified that L, ^ £ver expected to make more 
seven suits bad come by express I tban , „ ,,
ewetied bis pleasure at the office ot the Tbe find, ,:Welcome stranger”
compeny. When Mr. Watson took the I , Batter of accident It waa lm. 
order, he gnerenteed satisfaction « toh dded red cla ju8t below
fit, etc. end ««ing three of hi. cu.- the ,ur|acei ^ nelr , road tbat. wagon

them so that they could try them onL actua|| b,low the'.“po^wtiU

and satisfy themselves that they were I____ r
had no oppoeition to the ». represented. Accordingly he did ro, No, after tfae findi o( tb„

Sclr S to" e°,ULlnetbtLT” ^ °thcr di-
•gee, an-1 was thunderstruck wnen one one The P*renU the *irl » *ew days
-1 , n. 1 ut shortlv with same spot. One Weighed 114 ounces. ago decided that they would investi-^J- U,ld L The famon. “BUnche Barkl*," n„g. ,h. «ft, , ,.U„ «, ,o,
thu wee eil bi. petcel weUInti. gel, eelued et «H-S,weighing ,748 on the lest beet, expecting to

The matter Is beinn investigated bv 0UDCCS’ wa* ft>u°d by ^our prospectors find their . daughter there. But they
eZÏZT* £%£££% ^ “ «*. The «AW tee pie -

f J" / . I below the surface wl was found inthe blame will doubtless soon be trace? |]and whjch had beeo worked ovcr
to the p«t e. who made the exchange. ^ Tfaere were evious dj 
either while the «pod. were en route gjDge wUfa(n „et ,t. Tbia

Alaska or at the facU“y" 11 on ex- t wa3 exhibited at the Crystal Palace,
•m.nat.on of the packsge that the «.1 Uondon> end made for ita owner ,250
bad been broken end replaced in such « week ,or roonthl. « was

« to«K»pe anything “ut close the ,tnking nnggets ever ,ound. 
scrutiny end in consequence bed =■- Ils color wes bri|lU„t. end it con-

t h a ted °L,W.tronr whe^'h ^ P** ceD‘ of P”" «old.
and also that of Mr. Weteon when he m Digget xndlan belongs the honor
received the goods for delivery.
Whitehorse Star.

Dawson and in doing to he will carry 
with him the beet wiehes of the com-

GEISMAN A KLENERT

munitv for success end prosperity in 

line of activity he may elect THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCEto engagi.

1... SS8

The conditions upon which tbe inter- 
art ment of the United SUtes has 
I a rehearing in the Skagwey 

ca« do not olter much eu-

nillion Dollars.Paid Up Capital, Eigyt

REMOVAL!
Both branches oî this bank will be consolidated at its new
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St The benk 

will be prepared to pay the

Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Brit»*
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New Turk,

San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore.,
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from tbe K»the"us''■ 
chief assayer ol-the United States assay office at New York, 1

- n. T. WILLS, Managtr.____I ■%wfi«»ma|

Bi

conragement to the people of that, town. 
It would have been more profitable to

decision ot the department 
ed itself. In the end there to 
« shadow of t*t*t the 

will be sustained and the
Skagwey will soooei or later 
ideretand that tbey have gone 
»<*le and placed themselves 
.vv expenses to little

turned on the City of Seattle last even
ing. —Alaskan, May 27. ____ ...

Henry Guy Curleton, the playwright,

or no

long ago he stopped Net Goodwin on 
tbe street and said to him, “Nat, will 
you g-g-give me half an h-bonr for 
f-five minutes’ con-ver-e-sation?” 1

GwImII.aa . ..still hold» his position In spite of 
loi,, g.™, have been made to oust 

A. a steady and persistent office 
r Ivey is a class all by himwlt, 
sa been denounced es something 

ever since hé received

y, »

— that all
; 'im-a:
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Mumm’s Pomeroy champagne $5. 
Regina Club hotel. .... _ ------ . fThe Standard Theatre KonSTC.’*

Jim

i
d«nent, but he has always 

where 
ly «biped 

named. He clings 
vine clings to a

Senator Chandler was a stenographer 
when he was a young man and used 
to write letters for Gen. Butler. He 
is the only stenographer in the senate 
and «till keeps his memoranda in short
hand notes. Representative Hitt, of 
Illinois, does the seme. He wee one of 
the first stenographers in Illinois and 
took down the memorable debate be
tween Lincoln and Douglas.
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Production of ihe Great homedy-Drama in 4 acts, entitled. ;f***aer»| co 
I** Ms expert 
[M to»®, roi.
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is IN EVERY CREEK “A NOBLE OUTCAST’’
In the Yukon Territory, there is one or more 
persons who are going to make more money 
than jhe other fellows. These people will sell

SPECIALLY SELECTED CAST.

t Ledles' Fnmlly Night Thursday. fseto Now on Saj*: , j
1 AU SEATS RESERVED $1.0» AND $2.00 EACH. Secure !

I
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j t*Seethe!
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Goetzman’s Souvenir 
friends., A complete 

history oi the Klondike. For 
all news «tends

to-niûht!ORPHEUM THEATRE
i. H. Heard»’»

Mastodon

IF YOU HAVE A PERMIT, let us quote you 
prices - let you get in on this good thing.

DOLAN & AUtETrVS'
Farce Ceme?y, entitled .

r,p

Seattle Brewing and Malting Co. 7 thatia Club hotel. In

masquerading^gents’ shoulder SEATTLE WASHINGTON. Minstrels■->r- *..
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TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME I

See tbe IlatnentPslmlstan*. 
Phrenologist,

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
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